
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Say kids, what time is it?  It's End of the Year Letter time! 

 

I had some guests this year.  They included: 

 

     1) some welcome out-of-state visitors for the 50th anniversary of the Summer of Love 

     2) a neighbor's heifer (a young cow) who decided the grass was greener on my side so 

loved spending the night here while her "parents" were out of town 

     3) some pretty white wildflowers that when I touched them lovingly gave me a rash 

     4) some fire ants that loved biting my feet 

     5) some busy bees that loved being busy inside of my bird feeder 

     6) an opossum ("possum") lying by the side of the house that I thought was dead--until 

I remembered they love "playing possum" 

     7) and an unwelcome but clever wild mouse that loved the food he took from the 

shelf, two live traps, and the cats without getting caught.  (I did catch him in the third 

trap, two cardboard tubes I stuck together with peanut butter inside, although to keep him 

from escaping again I had to cover the tube hole on each end with my bare hands). 

 

My Mom got her formerly fibrillating heart rebooted which helped her a lot.   

 

The year wasn't without bad news.  I lost an uncle, a neighbor's house burned down, and 

another neighbor's house exploded.  And I had to file several DMCA (Digital Millennium 

Copyright Act) claims which fortunately worked, but then my computer went kaput. 

 

I got my weight back down, and am weighing helping design curriculum for Abrahamic 

religions for a religious studies series.  I'm finally entering the 21st century by switching 

my photography from film to digital.  I partially built a barn floor, and am working on a 

special project, writing, editing, and doing graphic design for publications (I created the 

21st Centuryesque font used in the heading, and graphics and border of this here letter). 

 

Back to the 20th century, I've included the very first piece I ever professionally 

published, a Christmas poem I wrote when I was 16 years old.  Keep in mind I wrote it 

when I was 16 years old. 

 

Have a Great Christmas, Happy Kwanzaa, Merry Chanukah, Wonderful Yule, Fine 

Winter/ Summer Solstice, Terrific New Year! 
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